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Background

BERC-Luso is a project for Ethics and Regulatory Capacity Building that is being developed in 4 African countries – Angola, Guinea Bissau, Mozambique and Cape
Verde –, engaging National Ethics Committees (NECs) and National Regulatory Authorities (NRAs) (total of 6 institutions), partnering with 4 Portuguese institutions (experts in ethical review and
regulatory supervision), with the collaboration of WHO and UNESCO. The project spans for 3 years (October 2018 - September 2021).

Purpose

BERC-Luso unfolds in four different stages, each one aiming at a specific goal in converging dynamics:
1. Legislative (1st year) – revision of Portuguese Speaking African Partner Countries’ (PSAPC) legislation on NECs and NRAs, and proposal of review recommendations. The goal is to promote
adequate legislation internationally recognized (good clinical practices).
2. Educational (2nd year) – organization of an intensive and comprehensive ethical and legal Education Program. The goal is to promote capacity building.
3. Training (2nd year) – organization of internships in Portugal to apply what was learned before. The goal is to develop knowledgeable and skilled experts.
4. Networking (1st-3rd years) – building powerful digital tools to connect partner institutions, creating a digital repository of documents, and different tools for ethical and regulatory evaluation.
These actions converge to provide internationally recognized legislation and validated expertise for the development of biomedical research for the benefit of the population.

Image 1 – Consortium and Management structures

Image 2 – Timeline of Project’s work packages and main activities

Methods

To fulfil the first goal at the legislative level, a legal team, composed of lawyers of the Portuguese Speaking African Partners Countries and coordinated by a
Portuguese Lawyer, was constituted. A survey among the African partners was circulated, to gather information on the status quo of the legislation on biomedical research. National legislations
were compared with international ethical/legal requirements of good practices, and recommendations for revision were drawn. The political power was involved along the process through
regular contact with the Embassies accredited in Portugal, who reviewed the recommendations. A 3-day Workshop for the lawyer team was held in June, followed by a Symposium for public
debate of the legislative study and gathering suggestions and comments for the final recommendations. The Ambassadors of the African partner countries were also involved in this event.

Results

Mostly of the African Partner Countries – Angola, Cape Verde, Guinea-Bissau and Mozambique – have some legislation on biomedical research, although not often
regulated. Most NECs/NRAs are not regulated, and their procedures aren’t clear or public. There is a strong political will to implement changes, at legislative/institutional levels. The relevant
findings are depicted in the following tables:

Table 3 – Check-list, comparing the different partner countries
on the essential points covered in the existing legislation or in
internal regulation.

Table 1 – Existing legislation and applicable guidelines.

Table 2 – Independent validation and inspection.

Table 4 – Other relevant legislation related to clinical trials and
biomedical research.

Conclusions

The legislative study together with the political involvement are leading to a more robust legislative framework. The revision of the already existing legislation in
the scope of Clinical trials, and the comparison with the international guidelines, proved to be an effective tool for assessing the countries’ needs in terms of further development of the
legislative framework.
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